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A B S T R A C T   
Despite their representativeness, most studies to date have underestimated the amount of microfibers (MFs) in 
the marine environment. Therefore, further research is still necessary to identify key processes governing MF 
distribution. Here, the interaction among surface water temperature, salinity, currents and winds explained the 
patterns of MF accumulation. The estimated density of floating MFs is ~5900 ± 6800 items m− 3 in the global 
ocean; and three patterns of accumulation were predicted by the proposed model: (i) intermediate densities in 
ocean gyres, Seas of Japan and of Okhotsk, Mediterranean and around the Antarctic Ocean; (ii) high densities in 
the Arctic Ocean; and (iii) point zones of highest densities inside the Arctic Seas. Coastal areas and upwelling 
systems have low accumulation potential. At the same time, zones of divergences between westerlies and trade 
winds, located above the tropical oceanic gyres, are predicted to accumulate MFs. In addition, it is likely that the 
warm branch of the thermohaline circulation has an important role in the transport of MFs towards the Arctic 
Ocean, emphasizing that surface water masses are important predictors. This study highlights that the Arctic 
Ocean is a dead end for floating MFs.   
1. Introduction 
Plastics have reached great proportions within the aquatic environ-
ments, estimated to be approximately 100 million tons within the ocean, 
positioning plastics pollution as one of the top environmental issues of 
the decade (Eriksen et al., 2014; Dauvergne, 2018; Herrera et al., 2020). 
Almost 90 % enter the sea from land-based sources (Lebreton et al., 
2017). Over the last decade there has been a growing awareness of the 
general public towards plastic pollution, that put pressure on govern-
ment agencies to implement regulatory actions (e.g. U.S. Microbead-Free 
Waters act of 2015 and European Commission, 2018). Therefore, during 
the 2019 Basel Conference in Geneva, Switzerland, ~180 governments 
identified plastics as hazardous wastes due to their toxicity, capacity of 
adsorbing pollutants and of fragmentation (Lima et al., 2020). The Basel 
Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal is an international treaty aiming at reducing 
the movements of hazardous waste between nations (Niaounakis, 2017; 
Raubenheimer et al., 2018). In May 2019, after the joint meeting of 
three conference of the parties (Basel, Stockholm and Rotterdam con-
ventions), where the trade of dangerous products among nations was 
discussed, it was concluded that to export hazardous waste from 
industrialized to least developed countries is illegal and the introduction 
of more effective amendments to better control international traffic and 
environmental impacts is necessary. What does this mean for certain 
classifications of plastics, namely synthetic and semi-synthetic fibers? 
Within the plastic concept, the smaller particles (< 5 mm) known as 
microplastics (MPs) have gained more attention due to their potential to 
adsorb hazardous chemicals available in aquatic systems, such as metals 
and POPs, although their toxicity along the food web does not yet has 
been proved (Eriksen et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2019; Enfrin et al., 2020; 
Yang et al., 2020). MPs is acknowledged as ubiquitous in the marine 
environment as their diminutive size make them easily welcoming in 
biogeochemical and ecological processes (Remy et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 
2016; Ferreira et al., 2019). 
Microfibers (MFs) are even a special case thanks to their great 
availability in most marine samples (e.g. sediments, water and wildlife) 
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representing from 40 % to more than 90 % of the MP in most cases 
(Bergmann et al., 2017; Woodall et al., 2014; Barrows et al., 2018; Zhu 
et al., 2018; Ferreira et al., 2019). Despite this, there have been few 
efforts to discuss how the market of synthetic fabrics must behave in the 
current scenario of mitigation (Raubenheimer et al., 2018). The 
so-called source-to-sea continuum has been widely discussed to under-
stand how the environmental gradient established among rivers, coasts 
and open ocean build the transboundary nature of MFs. Examples of MF 
sources are related to the release by washing machines and the use and 
maintenance of fishing nets, as observed worldwide, especially in un-
derdeveloped countries (Wu et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020). This empha-
sizes that the widespread global pollution is connected by international 
impacts (Lima et al., 2014, 2020; Lebreton et al., 2017). 
Synthetic fibers account for 60 % of the 9 million tons of fibers 
produced globally, polyester being the most common polymer produced 
in the global fiber market. Although up to 99 % of MPs, including MFs, 
can be removed from wastewater after conventional treatment (Gatidou 
et al., 2019), still nearly 2.5 million tons year− 1 of this contaminant are 
transported from the continent to the ocean via river input (Boucher and 
Friot, 2017; Barrows et al., 2018; Mishra et al., 2019). This has proven 
that to date, the real quantity of MPs in the ocean had been under-
estimated by at least 3 orders of magnitude (Barrows et al., 2018; Conkle 
et al., 2018). Thus, such gap is relative to the underestimation of MFs in 
most studies using plankton nets (Barrows et al., 2018). 
Therefore, new methodological procedures have been proposed to re- 
estimate the pollution of MPs and to assess whether the accumulation 
patterns proposed by previous models gave the complete picture of the 
fate of MPs in the global oceans (Amélineau et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2018; 
Mu et al., 2019). Particle tracking models with Lagrangian and Eulerian 
approaches have been widely used to simulate the trajectories of MPs 
according to the velocity fields from ocean general circulation models and 
have provided important conclusions regarding the fate of MPs in oceans 
under a global perspective (Lebreton et al., 2012; Maximenko et al., 2012; 
van Sebille et al., 2015v; Onink et al., 2019; Mountford and Morales 
Maqueda, 2019). Spatial correlative models might also aid information 
for the global distribution of MPs because they allow the inclusion of 
many other variables, such as salinity and water temperature to under-
stand the influence of water masses; and near-surface winds, including 
insights on their influences in gyres and upwelling regions. However, this 
approach is still missing. In addition, it is acknowledged that to track the 
distribution of microplastics is difficult due to the disagreement between 
buoyancy capacity and the sinking nature of most particles (Hardesty 
et al., 2017; Cózar et al., 2017). Therefore, to couple predictions from 
different water masses and sediments along the entire ocean basin will be 
the only way to understand how floating MPs sink towards sediments and 
then come back to surface following major oceanic dynamics (Mountford 
and Morales Maqueda, 2019; Kane et al., 2020). 
Correlative spatial modelling might be a powerful tool to track the 
pathways of MPs as ruled by the chemical and physical characteristics of 
water masses. Moreover, understanding distribution and accumulation 
patterns will provide information on predicted quantities in remote 
areas, regions with no source of pollution, and may even point out dead 
ends where MPs will peak in density. This will help managers and the 
scientific community to determine where to locate mitigation efforts. 
Therefore, we applied spatial modelling to predict the accumulation of 
floating MFs (< 1.5 mm–5 mm) using high-quality data collected by 
citizen scientists, that coupled with professional laboratory services, 
helped to estimate the density of floating microfibers in the global 
ocean. Citizen scientists are helping with large scale data collection 
leading to a better understanding of environmental issue somewhat 
difficult to assess due to expensive and time-consuming surveys (Bar-
rows et al., 2018). This initiative raises awareness and engagement with 
environmental issues even outside of the scientific community (Zettler 
et al., 2017). 
We hypothesize that floating MFs will have higher densities wher-
ever the interactions of physical and chemical parameters provide 
suitable regions of accumulation. It is considered microfiber, every 
synthetic, semi-synthetic and non-synthetic material as revealed by μFT- 
IR. The principal objective of this study is to identify key oceanographic 
processes governing the fate of MFs based on field evidences and to 
produce global estimates for the distribution of floating MFs through GIS 
technique in the whole ocean surface. This study will orient future 
research and provide new information that, together with other models 
available to date, will help to better understand the distribution patterns 
of MFs. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. Data collection 
All the data used in this study was gathered by “one of the largest and 
most diverse global microplastic pollution datasets to date”: the 
Adventure Scientists’Global Microplastics Initiative (https://www.adve 
nturescientists.org/microplastics.html). Given the great extent of the 
study area and the lack of worldwide data bases regarding this pollutant, 
the public participation could be an important tool on development of 
scientific knowledge. 
Citizen scientists followed the standards proposed by Barrows et al. 
(2017, 2018). Several measures were implemented to ensure accuracy 
and reliability of data. A total of 1393 Surface water samples were 
collected with 1 L bottles in rocky and sandy shorelines, offshore, estu-
aries, remote and urban locations (Fig. 1). During sampling, cautions 
such as triple rinsing with tap water, sealing and capping of samples 
underwater were used to reduce in situ airborne contamination. 
At the laboratory, samples were vacuum filtered over a 0.45 μm filter 
and particles were counted under a stereomicroscope; or a compound 
microscope whenever a particle could not be confirmed as being MP 
under the stereomicroscope. Further precautions such as wiping down 
lab surfaces with cellulose sponge, triple rinsing of tools, glassware and 
petri dishes, wearing of 100 % cotton lab coats, and vacuuming of lab 
floor and surfaces were used to reduce airborne contamination. Addi-
tionally, to reduce the risk to overestimate MP, air and laboratory water 
blanks were run to assess contamination during sample handing, and 
procedural blanks were implemented during the identification of sam-
ples under the stereo microscope. At least 10 particles were randomly 
taken from 10 different samples belonging to each oceanic basin 
(n = 113 particles) to identify the particle material by micro Fourier 
Transform-Infrared Spectroscopy (μFT-IR) (Barrows et al., 2018). From 
these particles, the vast majority were classified as fibers 96 % (of which 
69 % were identified as synthetic or semi-synthetic and 31 % as 
non-synthetic) and fragments represented only 4 % of particles (100 % 
synthetic). Blanks revealed MP contamination at 0.5 particles L− 1 for lab 
water (n = 265) and 0.019 particles min− 1 for air exposure (n = 126) 
from both synthetic and non-synthetic airborne contamination. Since 
contamination was not high, blank results were not subtracted from the 
field samples (Barrows et al., 2018). 
2.2. Environmental data selection and manipulation of satellite layers 
Satellite environmental data were used as explanatory variables to 
model the current distribution of MFs in the global oceans. At least 28 
oceanographic variables among chemical and physical data were 
downloaded from respective databases (Table S1). Specifically, the 
mean, maximum, minimum and range of sea surface temperature (SST 
in ◦C), sea surface salinity (SSS in PSS) and current velocity (CVEL in m 
s− 1; determined with the Pythagoras theorem on the meridional and 
zonal components of ocean currents) (Assis et al., 2017); several data on 
northward/eastward wind and current components (i.e. velocities in m 
s− 1) (ESR, 2009; Dee et al., 2011; Mulet et al., 2012; Rascle and Ardhuin, 
2013; Rio et al., 2014; Laurindo et al., 2017); wind speed at 10 m above 
the surface (WS in m s− 1) (Dee et al., 2011); sea surface density (SSD in 
kg m-3) (Droghei et al., 2016); sea level anomaly (SLA in m) (Hijmans) 
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and number of drifter drogues (NDD in days per square degree) (Laur-
indo et al., 2017) were used. All these variables are considered impor-
tant either as a direct influence on the MP distribution and accumulation 
or as proxies for causal factors. For example, the interaction between 
SST and SSS, as well as SSD, are a good proxy to differentiate water 
masses; the velocities and directions of winds and currents, as well as 
NDD (a proxy for buoyant data), can help to predict how MP will derive 
and accumulate; and the SLA, which varies with ocean processes such as 
gyres, meanders and eddies can help to predict whether MP is influenced 
by upwelling processes (negative SLA values) or downwelling processes 
(positive SLA values). 
Every data are monthly-averaged satellite images from daily mea-
surements processed and reanalysed as regular grids under a GIS 
(Geographic Information Systems) environment (Assis et al., 2017; 
Laurindo et al., 2017; Mertz and Legeais, 2019). A reanalysis is a sci-
entific method for developing a comprehensive record of how weather 
and climate are changing over time and can help in the understanding of 
the present state of systems through synthesized global raster files 
(Table S1). The satellite variables were selected and downloaded ac-
cording to their best resolution in order to obtain enough grid cells 
representing the environmental characteristics of each sampling point 
(Table S1). All predictors were statistically downscaled to a common 
spatial resolution of 0.083◦ (~9 arcmin) by fitting a kriging interpola-
tion using the spatial analyst tools in ArcGis 10.4.1 (https://www.esri. 
com/) and the raster package (Hijmans et al., 2020) in R 3.6.2 (R Core 
Team, 2020). 
2.3. Data analysis and spatial mapping 
Before model runs, volume was converted from L to m− 3 and atypical 
values were excluded whenever they were extremely different from the 
general observations within the same geographic region. The final 
dataset used in the model had the same proportion than the original 
matrix, being 91 % fibers and 9 % fragments. The final dataset has 6.855 
MPs L-1 on average, being 6.208 MFs L-1 (or 6208 MFs m-3) and 
0.746069182 fragments L-1 (or 746 fragments m-3) on average. The 
number of fragments were not included in the analysis, because it was 
not representative. 
Generalized Additive Models (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) were 
proposed to investigate the variability in the density of MFs (particles 
m− 3), the response variable (yi) according to a set of continuous satellite 
environmental data, and the explanatory variables (xi) [R 3.6.2 pro-
gramming environment]. GAMs are more flexible simulation models 
widely used in spatial predictions because they do not use parametric 
(predefined) shapes, but rather let the data find the best solution to the 
shape by applying a selection of local smoothing functions (usually 
spline functions) along the gradients of explanatory variables, having 
superior performance relative to the polynomial functions used in linear 
models (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2006). 
To analyse the behaviour of the response variable, initially MF data 
from 2013 to 2017 were pooled to represent the current distribution of 
MFs in the global oceans; and then, an exploratory data analysis to 
propose their distributions was performed. MFs are well fitted in a 
Tweedie distribution (Fig. S1), which is a special case of an exponential 
distribution, where a cluster of data items at zero (called a “point mass”) 
followed by non-negative data points are observed (Tweedie, 1984). 
This family of distributions has a mean of E(Y) = μ and a variance of Var 
(Y) = φ μp. The p in the variance function is an additional shape 
parameter for the distribution. “p” is sometimes written in terms of the 
shape parameter α: p = (α – 2) / (α -1) (Tweedie, 1984). Therefore, the 
Tweedie error distribution with the log link function was used for GAM 
fitting. 
At least 300 GAMs were set a priori. To avoid the use of high 
correlated predictors in the same model, the correlation among layers 
was checked using a Pearson’s correlation matrix. Only layers with 
correlation coefficient below 0.45 were included in the same model (Fig. 
S2). For each case, a model was built by testing all variables that were 
considered meaningful; and the best models were determined by fitting 
across the full set of possible models (See Table S2 and S3). The MGCV 
library in the R statistical software was used to select the GAM 
smoothing predictors (Wood, 2019). To help in the identification of 
important features, a double penalty was applied to the penalized 
regression of each model, allowing variables to be solved out of the 
model (Marra and Wood, 2011). The degree of smoothing was chosen 
based on the restricted maximum likelihood method (REML), which 
outperforms the generalized cross validation (GCV) smoothing param-
eter selection (Marra and Wood, 2011). To avoid overfitting, the number 
allowed to the smoothing functions were limited to 5 for single terms, 20 
Fig. 1. Spatial points representing the locations of microplastic sampling. Geographic coordinate system: WGS 1984. R package: Maptools (https://cran.r-project.or 
g/web/packages/maptools/index.html). 
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for two-interaction terms and 60 for three-interaction terms (Wood, 
2006). 
The goodness of fit of the models were checked by the lowest value of 
the Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) 
and the level of deviance explained (0–100 %; the higher the percentage, 
the more deviance explained). To validate the selected models, the 
normal probability QQ-plots of the residual components of the deviance 
vs. quantiles, as well as the observed vs. fitted values and residuals vs. 
linear predictors plots were evaluated to check model misspecification 
(Fig. S3). The output of the final selected GAM is presented as plots of 
the best-fitting smooths. Single and interaction effects are shown as 
perspective and 3-D plots, respectively. Based on validation results, the 
selected model was applied in a predictive mode to provide response 
estimates of MF distribution/accumulation over a wider grid of mean 
monthly satellite data at a GIS resolution of 0.083◦, covering the entire 
ocean basins. 
3. Results 
3.1. Influences of physical and chemical variables in the accumulation of 
MFs 
In total, 1272 samples, with an average density of 6208 ± 8133 MFs 
m− 3, collected from 2013 to 2017 were pooled to describe the current 
distribution of MFs in the global oceans. From the 300 GAMs set a priori, 
it was possible to select 20 GAMs to compare fitting performance (Table 
S2). It was possible to reduce the deviance from 5222.62–3302.60, in-
crease the deviance explained from 6.3 % to 31 %, and reduce the AIC 
from 8737.58 to 6333,25. Therefore, the final GAM for pooled data 
included as main effects: WS and the interaction among SST, SSS and 
CVEL (p < 0.001) (Tables 1 and 2 and Fig. S4). All these parameters 
have Pearson’s correlation values below 0.45 (Fig. S2 and Tables S3). 
The normal probability plots and the residuals from the full models are 
nearly normally distributed and the relationship between observed and 
fitted values had a positive correlation of 0.53, showing an adequate fit 
of the model (Fig. 4 and Fig. S2). In addition, the predicted average 
density of MFs extracted from the same georeferenced sampling area 
was 6243 MFs m-3, which is similar to the average observed for the raw 
data (i.e. 6208 MFs m− 3). 
The model predicted that the accumulation of MFs is more prone to 
respond to the role of surface water masses, as imposed by the interac-
tion between SST and SSS. These water masses represent boundaries for 
the accumulation of MFs in specific oceanic regions. Thus, MFs will 
likely disperse following the general surface circulation patterns of 
water masses. MFs peak (> 5 × 104 MFs m− 3) in areas where SST ranges 
between 6 and 8 ◦C and SSS between 30 and 32 PSS, a physico-chemical 
pattern observed towards the poles (Figs. 2, 3a and S4). Patterns of low 
accumulation are predicted in areas where SST ranges between 20 and 
26 ◦C and SSS is above 20 PSS (> 1 × 104 MFs m− 3). Regarding the in-
teractions between CVEL vs. SSS vs. SST, it is predicted that the accu-
mulation of MFs is intermediate (> 1.2 × 104 MFs m− 3) in regions of 
slow CVEL (0.4 to 0.8 m s-2), whenever SSS is above 36 PSS and SST is 
above 26 ◦C (Figs. 2 and 3b,c). Higher densities (> 2.2 × 104 MFs m− 3) 
are predicted whenever CVEL is above 1 m s-2 and SSS is above 38 PSS, 
as observed towards the poles (Figs. 2, 3c and S4). Accumulation is not 
predicted in regions where CVELs interact with SSS and SST below 20 
PSS and 20 ◦C, respectively (Figs. 2 and 3b,c). Moreover, according to 
the single term, MFs are predicted to accumulate in regions where WS is 
between 5.5 and 8 m s-2, a pattern observed mainly around the tropical 
gyres (Figs. 3d and S4). 
3.2. Spatial mapping 
The model predicted that the average global pollution with floating 
MFs is ~5900 ± 6800 MFs m− 3, ranging between 0 and ~113,000 MFs 
m− 3 (Table 3). The highest average density of MFs was estimated in the 
Hudson Bay (~27,000 ± 18,000 MFs m− 3), followed by the Arctic Seas 
(~20,000 ± 20,000 MFs m− 3) and the Mediterranean (-~9000 ± 3000 
MFs m− 3). The lowest densities were estimated in the small water 
bodies, such as the Red (~1770 ± 1190 MFs m− 3) and Black 
(~930 ± 460 MFs m− 3) seas, the Persian Gulf (~496 ± 630 MFs m− 3) 
and the Baltic Sea (~1760 ± 4500 MFs m− 3). Another region of low 
accumulation is estimated in the northern Atlantic (between 40 ◦N and 
60 ◦N), where average density is ~1800 ± 1720 items m-3 (Table 3). 
Therefore, MFs exhibited three patterns of accumulation in global 
oceans: (i) intermediate densities in tropical and subpolar gyres, Seas of 
Japan and of Okhotsk, Mediterranean and around the Antarctic Ocean 
(>5000 ± 1440 to ~9000 ± 2730 MFs m− 3); (ii) high densities in the 
Arctic Ocean, except inside the Beaufort Gyre/Central Arctic 
(<2770 ± 837 MFs m− 3); and (iii) point zones of highest densities inside 
the Arctic Seas (~20,000 ± 19,320 MFs m− 3), such as the east Siberian, 
Kara, Lapvet, Chukchi, Bering and Beaufort seas; and Hudson Bay 
(~27,000 ± 18,000 MFs m− 3) (Fig. 5). 
4. Discussion 
Many conclusions regarding the patterns of distribution and accu-
mulation of MPs have been reported for different regions of the marine 
environment (Lima et al., 2014; Mu et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2020), as 
well as for global oceans (Lebreton et al., 2012; Maximenko et al., 2012; 
van Sebille et al., 2015v; Mountford and Morales Maqueda, 2019). The 
insights proposed by modelling and simple correlative analyses have 
concluded that MPs drift in surface or sub-surface waters according to 
the patterns of ocean currents and accumulate in areas where currents 
converge, the so-called “ocean gyres” (Jiang et al., 2020; van Sebille 
Table 1 
Description of environmental satellite parameters. MODIS: Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, WOD: World Ocean Database, ARMOR: Global Observed 
Ocean Physics Reprocessing (resolution: 0.25◦), ORAP: Global Ocean Physics Reanalysis ECMWF (resolution: 0.25◦), ECMWF: European Center for Medium Range 
Weather Forecast (resolution: 0.75◦).  
Parameter Abbreviation Units Sensor/Model Resolution Source of climate data Sources of reanalyses References 
Sea Surface Temperature SST ◦C Aqua-MODIS 
0.083◦ ARMOR bio-oracle.org Assis et al., 2017 Sea Surface Salinity SSS PSS WOD 2009 
Current Velocity CVEL m s− 1 Multiple ORAP 
Wind Speed WS m s− 1 Multiple 0.75◦ ECMWF apps.ecmwf.int Dee et al., 2011  
Table 2 
Selected GAM with goodness of fit statistics for microplastic density data (AIC: 
Akaike’s information criterion, K: number of knots for smooth, Edf: estimated 
degrees of freedom). Model: MP ~ s(SST, SSS, CVEL) + s(WS).  
Microplastic density (particles m− 3)  
Coefficient Estimated ± S.E  P value 
Intercept 1.99 ± 0.033  <2e-16 ***  
K Edf  
s(SST, SSS, CVEL) 59 44.54 < 2e-16 *** 
s(WS) 4 3.02 < 2e-16 *** 
Deviance explained 31 %   
Null deviance 4066.11   
Deviance 3302.60   
Residual df 906.92   
AIC 6333.25    
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et al., 2015v). In a global perspective, Lagrangian and Eulerian particle 
tracking simulations have concluded that the accumulation of MPs are 
ruled by wind-driven Ekman currents, geostrophyc currents and/or 
wave-driven stokes drifters (van Sebille et al., 2015v; Mountford and 
Morales Maqueda, 2019; Onink et al., 2019). On the other hand, 
correlative models have concluded that temperature, salinity and winds 
are significant predictors of MP accumulation according to local ap-
proaches (Lusher et al., 2015; Kanhai et al., 2017, 2018). 
This is the first study attempting to understand the influence of water 
masses (i.e. large volumes of water where both the temperature and 
salinity are relatively constant), current velocities and winds in MF 
accumulation under a global perspective. The model provides global 
estimates based on an extensive dataset on global ocean grab sampling 
effort. The outputs of the spatial mapping matches the patterns pre-
dicted not only by every global study on MPs to date (van Sebille et al., 
2015v; Isobe et al., 2017; Mountford and Morales Maqueda, 2019; 
Onink et al., 2019), but also by the conclusions of studies reporting 
oceanic regional approaches (Cincinelli et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2018; 
Jiang et al., 2020). The main objective here is to provide additional 
information that, together with other global models, will help in the 
understanding of surface MF distribution. Although this might be a 
dauting task, coupling the results of the available and future predictive 
models is the only way to understand the complex relationship among 
MF buoyancy and sinking capacities and their distribution towards 
sediments and back to the surface according to physico-chemical dy-
namics (Hardesty et al., 2017; Cózar et al., 2017; Mountford and Morales 
Maqueda, 2019; Kane et al., 2020). 
From the 300 GAMs, only the models including SST and SSS as 
predictors had the deviance explained above 10 %. Geostrophic, Ekman 
and Eulerian currents, drogue drifter trajectories, winds, as well as their 
northward and eastward components, had low power to explain MF 
distribution in the absence of SST and SSS (less than 6 % of deviance 
explained). The final model included the interaction among SST, SSS 
and CVEL, as well as WS as main effects (31 % of deviance explained). 
Thus, surface water masses, surface global currents and the influence of 
near-surface winds have a great role in the patterns of MF distribution 
and accumulation. According to the relative importance of these vari-
ables, MFs are predicted to accumulate in regions of slow cold surface 
currents and dense surface water-masses. As well, zones of divergences 
between westerlies and trade winds are predicted to accumulate MFs, 
which coincides with the location of tropical oceanic gyres. Our model 
also predicted that MFs accumulate in the Atlantic and Pacific Gyres, 
Pacific subpolar gyre, Indian Ocean gyre and Mediterranean Sea, which 
agrees with most observations to date (van Sebille et al., 2015v; Isobe 
et al., 2017; Mountford and Morales Maqueda, 2019; Onink et al., 2019). 
Moreover, the model had the sensibility to detect an accumulation 
pattern of MFs around Antarctica (~6800 ± 2000 MFs m− 3), between 
50 ◦S and 60 ◦S, while close to the Antarctic Coast, MFs presented low 
density (~2600 ± 1800 MFs m− 3). This implies that the Antarctic 
Circumpolar Current traps MFs and might spread them later towards and 
beyond the Antarctic Ocean (Isobe et al., 2017; Waller et al., 2017; 
Lacerda et al., 2019), but coastal accumulation is less probable, possibly 
due to the sinking of dense waters close to the continent, as observed in 
the Ross Sea (Cincinelli et al., 2017). 
Microfibers, as well, do not accumulate in the Northern Atlantic 
(~1840 ± 1720 MFs m− 3), between 40 ◦N and 60 ◦N, where the warm 
branch of the Thermohaline Circulation currents flow poleward, cool 
and eventually sink to form the cold North Atlantic Deep Water. This 
pattern is confirmed by surveys using water pumping in the Eastern 
Atlantic above 40 ◦N, where waters southward the Svalbard archipelago 
(Lusher et al., 2015), surrounding Ireland and United Kingdom (Lusher 
et al., 2014) and along the coasts of Portugal, Spain and France (Kanhai 
et al., 2017) presented low densities of MPs (0–22.5 MP s m− 3). The 
model also had sensibility to detect that MFs do not accumulate in major 
coastal upwelling regions possibly due to the wind-induced Ekman 
transport offshore, such as observed at the upwelling system of the Ría 
de Vigo Estuary (Spain). There, floating MPs are flushed out the estuary 
as ruled by the seaward wind-induced and gravitational circulation 
(Díez-Minguito et al., 2020). 
The highest densities of MFs were predicted to occur in the Arctic 
Ocean; and it is possibly a response of the North Atlantic and North 
Pacific currents flowing to the Arctic. Although plastic accumulation at 
polar latitudes has been overlooked (Cózar et al., 2017), the Arctic sea 
ice and sediments are acknowledged as temporary sinks for MPs (Peeken 
et al., 2018; Obbard, 2018; Bergmann et al., 2017). Sea ice can accu-
mulate up to 1.2 × 107 MPs m− 3 in a single ice core (Peeken et al., 2018; 
Obbard, 2018), while sediments bellow 2340 m depth accumulate up to 
6595 MPs kg-1 (Bergmann et al., 2017). However, little is known about 
the patterns that rule such accumulation. Only recently, it had been 
reported that the transport of MPs towards the Arctic seas is ruled by 
wave-driven stokes drifts (Onink et al., 2019). It was also asserted that 
the Greenland Sea Gyre increases MP pollution in the Nordic Sea [800 to 
3740 MPs m− 3 (method: water pumping)] and that the warm Norwegan 
Fig. 2. 2-D interaction plots of the type “response” showing the density of 
microplastics as predicted by the first smooth term [s(SST, SSS, CVEL)] of the 
selected model. Unit of MP density: particles m− 3. 
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current is likely to flush MPs from the Gyre to the Arctic Ocean (Jiang 
et al., 2020). This emphasizes the finding of Morgana et al. (2018), who 
found high number of fibers, ranging from 4 × 104 to 6 × 105 MPs m− 3 
(method: water pumping) in the Northeast Greenland. Moreover, the 
North Atlantic branch of the Thermohaline Circulation is possibly 
transferring floating debris from the North Atlantic to the Arctic seas 
(Cózar et al., 2017). 
Similarly, our results predicted that the Gulf stream, the North 
Atlantic and the Norwegian currents are flushing MFs from the North 
Atlantic Gyre towards the Arctic Ocean following eastern Greenland, the 
Svalbard Archipelago and the north coast of Russia. As well, MPs from 
the North Pacific Gyre and from the subpolar Pacific gyre are being 
flushed towards the Arctic through the Bering Strait by the Alaska 
Coastal Current. Once in the Arctic, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
accumulation of MF occurs outside the Beaufort gyre (2800 ± 840 MFs 
m− 3), since it is a zone of accumulation of sea ice and freshwater and, 
thus, MPs are predicted to peak in the east Siberian, Chukchi, Bering, 
Beaufort seas and Hudson Bay [~20,000 ± 19,320 MFs m-3 (Range: 
~2420 to ~92,000 MFs m− 3)]. Finally, MFs are transported back to the 
North Atlantic by the Labrador current. This agrees with recent studies, 
which have concluded that the Arctic Sea might be a dead end for 
floating MPs (Cózar et al., 2017; Onink et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2020). 
The Lagrangian simulation proposed by Onink et al. (2019) 
concluded that geostrophic currents and stokes drift do not contribute to 
MP accumulation. Rather, total currents had a greater power in MP 
accumulation not only in subtropical gyres, but also in the Arctic Ocean, 
corroborating the global models proposed by Cózar et al. (2014, 2017), 
Fig. 3. (a)-(c): 3-D interaction plots. The x and y-axis of the interaction plots reflect the relative importance of each variable in the model and the interaction effect is 
presented on the z-axis. (d): Single variable effect plot for the second smooth term [s(WS)]. The dashes on the x-axis, the so-called ‘rug’, indicate the density of points 
for the different variable values. The solid red line indicates the GAM coefficients, and the shadowed grey area represents the 95 % point-wise confidence bands at 
p = 0.05. GAM: MP ~ s(SST, SSS, CVEL) + s(WS). 
Fig. 4. Scatter plot for the relationship between the observed and the fitted 
density of microfibers (items m− 3). 
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Eriksen et al. (2014); Onink et al. (2019) and ours. However, accurate 
comparative approaches between our model and the available ones are 
not possible due to different sampling methods and because, at least to 
the available models for floating MPs, their accumulation in Polar 
Oceans is misunderstood due to the absence of accurate data on ocean 
currents and drifters above 70 ◦N and bellow 70 ◦S (Lebreton et al., 
2012; Maximenko et al., 2012; van Sebille et al., 2015v; Onink et al., 
2019). 
The predictions of our study are in agreement with recent publica-
tions concerning the underestimation of floating MPs by plankton nets, 
since their small size and flexibility might push them out of the net 
during a tow (Barrows et al., 2018; Conkle et al., 2018). Between 50 % 
and 90 % of the floating MPs sampled in the marine environment, 
regardless sampling methods, are MFs. However, oceanic studies 
reporting sampling with 1 L grab are scarce and few have used contin-
uous intake water pumping (Desforges et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2018; 
Jiang et al., 2020). So, this is still difficult to make an accurate com-
parison of quantities between these two methods, especially regarding 
sampling design. These methods can collect densities of MPs several 
orders of magnitude higher than those collected with plankton nets. 1 L 
grab sampling have been recently acknowledged as an accepted method 
for collecting microplastics due to the ability to capture plastic at the 
micro- and nano-size, often not precisely accounted in plankton tows 
(Barrows at al., 2017, 2018). On the other hand, the small sample vol-
ume seems to be a limitation because grab do not allow the coverage of a 
larger area and may result in high variability among samples collected 
far from each other. 
Regarding MFs, here it was noted that the average amount collected 
and estimated by our study using 1 L grab (6208 and 5900 MFs m− 3, 
respectively) have a similar or comparable order of magnitude when 
compared to studies using water pumping. The variations in quantifi-
cation are likely related to the spatio-temporal variability in sampling 
designs. For example, in the Greenland Sea, MPs collected with plankton 
net had a maximum density of 4.52 MPs m-3 (Amélineau et al., 2016), 
but this density increased up to 2430 MPs m-3 in the Greenland sea gyre 
(Jiang et al., 2020) and up to 6 × 105 MPs m-3 in Northeast Greenland 
(Morgana et al., 2018) when collected by water pumping. In the 
northwestern Pacific, MPs collected with plankton net peaked to a 
maximum of 0.035 MPs m-3 (Mu et al., 2019), while in the northeastern 
Pacific it was up to 9181 MPs m-3 with water pumping (Desforges et al., 
2014). As well, in the Yellow sea (China), MPs collected with plankton 
net peaked to a maximum of 0.81 MPs m-3 (Sun et al., 2018), and 
increased up to 1000 MPs m-3 when collected by water pumping (Zhu 
et al., 2018). Even the highest value predicted in the van Sebille model 
(10 MPs m-3), which used plankton nets, is three orders of magnitude 
lower than the average predicted by our model (i.e. 5900 ± 6800 MFs 
m-3) (van Sebille et al., 2015). Most of these studies asserted that >75 % 
Table 3 
Density of microfilaments in different oceanic regions as predicted by the GAM 
model: MP ~ s(SST, SSS, CVEL) + s(WS).  
Oceanic region Min Max mean 
Global Ocean 0 113160 5900 ± 6800 
Arctic Ocean    
Arctic Central 1000 6400 2770 ± 837 
Arctic Seas 2420 91650 20000 ± 19320 
Hudson Bay 1500 99000 27390 ± 18500 
Barents Sea 1800 13200 5400 ± 2430  
Atlantic Ocean    
Northeast Greenland 1360 28750 7640 ± 7000 
South Svalbard 1740 8630 4600 ± 1800 
Northern Atlantic (40 ◦N-60 ◦N) 300 7770 1800 ± 1720 
Northeast Atlantic (Portugal, Spain and 
France) 
320 11500 2720 ± 2600 
Baltic Sea 0 19400 1760 ± 4500 
North Atlantic Gyre 845 16000 8450 ± 2600 
South Atlantic Gyre 490 11700 5800 ± 2470 
Equatorial Atlantic 1736 11450 4500 ± 1600 
Mediterranean 870 15800 8700 ± 2700 
Black Sea 290 2000 930 ± 460  
Pacifi Ocean    
Northeast Pacific 2350 20270 7000 ± 4200 
North Pacific Gyre 2360 20400 7450 ± 3240 
South Pacific Gyre 660 12620 1600 ± 3000 
Equatorial Pacific 1270 8000 3200 ± 1600 
Red Sea 311 4230 1770 ± 1190 
Persian Gulf 40 2000 500 ± 630 
Sea of Japan 760 19000 5450 ± 3600 
Sea of Okhotsk 1793 7968 5000 ± 1440  
Idian Ocean    
Bay of Bengal 1520 5160 3800 ± 800 
Indian Central 1562 10646 3000 ± 1270 
Indian Gyre 450 7000 3000 ± 2190  
Antarctic Ocean    
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (55 ◦S-65 ◦S) 1120 12200 6800 ± 2000 
Antartica Coast 626 8823 2600 ± 1800 
Ross Sea 1100 5500 2700 ± 950  
Fig. 5. Map of spatial distribution indicating the variability in microplastic density (particles m− 3) as predicted by the selected model: MP ~ s(SST, SSS, CVEL) + s 
(WS). Arrows indicate the major coastal upwelling systems. Geographic coordinate system: WGS 1984. 
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of the MPs found in samples are MFs. Therefore, it seems that the 
quantification of MFs collected with 1 L grab is not too different of the 
amount available in the surrounding 1000 L (or 1 m-3). 
In 2016, 9 million tons of fibers were produced globally, divided as 
nearly 60 % synthetic fibers and 40 % natural fibers (Barrows et al., 
2018). Polyester represents the greatest share of microfiber pollution 
and its sale accounts for half of the global fiber market (Carr, 2017). 
Whereas it is estimated that ~ 2.5 million tons of microfibers are 
released into the ocean every year via river input (Boucher and Friot, 
2017; Mishra et al., 2019), it is not difficult to conclude that we have 
been underestimating microfibers until recently. It is now acknowledged 
that the current density of microplastics in the ocean is 3 orders of 
magnitude higher than previously asserted (Barrows et al., 2018). 
Although many studies have transformed volume into area to increase 
robustness during modelling and to visually rise the amount of MPs, this 
does not mean that every study to date has inappropriate conclusions 
regarding the fate of microplastics in the marine environment (Lima 
et al., 2014; van Sebille et al., 2015v; Onink et al., 2019). Rather, 
environmental pollution assessments urge new methodological proced-
ures to confirm what is really going on in the global oceans. Fibers are 
even a special case, since they have been reported as commonly ingested 
by the marine fauna and their toxicity capacity is still not properly un-
derstood (Remy et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2016; Ferreira et al., 2019). 
Despite rivers being the main exporters of MPs towards the ocean 
(Lima et al., 2014; Lebreton et al., 2017), it was predicted that coastal 
areas have low potential for accumulation, and this is also true for up-
welling systems. Instead, MFs are being flushed offshore to oceanic gyres 
and from the gyres towards the poles, far from pollution sources 
(Bergmann et al., 2017; Cózar et al., 2017; Law et al., 2014). In addition, 
the warm branch of the Thermohaline Circulation is likely to have a 
great role in the transport of MFs, emphasizing that surface water masses 
are important predictors. Such warmer flow has the potential to carry 
floating MFs of the entire ocean basin; and once it reaches the Northern 
Atlantic and Northern Pacific Oceans, the MFs are flushed towards the 
Arctic Ocean, where several point zones of accumulation are observed. 
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